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Abstract

Computer models have been widely used to predict the chromatographic behaviour of liquid chromatography systems. With the introduction
of mass spectrometric detection and the use of lower mobile phase flow rates with conventional LC equipment, the influence of the dwell
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olume on the shape of the gradient curve becomes an issue in predicting the retention times. A new straight forward algorithm i
or the modelling of retention times in reversed-phase LC, taking the effect of the dwell volume on the gradient shape into account.
how that the dwell volume has a large effect at lower flow rates and on the retention times of the analytes eluting at the end of fa
urves. The proposed model is able to make reliable predictions and can be helpful in LC–MS method development.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Computer models describing LC systems are helpful for
nderstanding the behaviour of the LC system and can speed-
p method development. Various publications describe the
se of a computer program during LC method development
nd optimisation[1–3,8,10]. DryLab is probably the best
nown [1]. This powerful software is able to predict
etention times under isocratic and gradient conditions.
he development and functionalities are well described
y Molnar [1]. Longxing et al. [8] proposed a uniform
lgorithm to predict retention times during gradient elution.

t produces excellent predictions but it takes several minutes
o perform a calculation of one analyte on a general personal
omputer.

In the past decade the mass spectrometric detector, MS,
s much more used routinely. As a result of its high selec-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +31 592 303477; fax: +31 592 303223.
E-mail address:ghendriks@pbr.nl (G. Hendriks).

tivity, chromatographic resolution is much less of a prob
and chromatographic runtimes could be shortened. How
there are several reasons for separating analytes and
analytes because they can interfere with each other d
the ionisation process in the mass spectrometer, which
result in inaccurate detector responses[7]. There was also
tendency to lower column diameters to gain sensitivity an
reduce the LC flow rate into the MS. Fast gradient condit
are used to speed up the analysis time[7].

As a result of the internal LC-system volume, the sh
of the originally programmed gradient becomes much m
affected by the dwell volume as the eluent flow decre
and the gradient time is held constant. This is the case
scaling down the internal column diameter[5,13,15,16].
Although the dwell volume is taken into account in the be
mentioned prediction models, the deteriorated shape o
gradient curve is not taken into account in predicting reten
times.

As a consequence, the use of fast analyses with na
bore columns and conventional LC equipment leads to e
021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2005.07.003
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in the prediction of retention times under gradient conditions
due to the internal system volume[16].

In this paper a universal and fast algorithm is proposed
to model a reversed-phase LC-system based on general LC
theory.

Because of multiple sequential calculation steps that are
needed and due to the nature of our calculations, we pre-
ferred a discontinuous algorithm to keep the overview over
the calculation process. A continuous method should lead to
an iterative method.

The starting point is a relationship between the modifier
concentration and the linear velocity of the analyte band on
the column. The goal was to estimate the modifier concentra-
tion in the direct vicinity of the analyte band during gradient
elution. Therefore, a calculation method was set up to deter-
mine the actual shape of the gradient curve. The programmed
gradient curve is corrected for time shifts due to the sys-
tem volume and for the increasing migration distance of the
analyte band on the column. The shape of the programmed
gradient curve is corrected for the influence of dead volumes
by a proposed semi empirical model. The retention time is
calculated by a discontinuous calculation process where the
time from the injection is repeatedly increased by a small time
period. During each period the modifier concentration in the
vicinity of the analyte band is calculated and subsequently
the linear velocity of that band. The time increments and the
m tion
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(1) Finding a suitable equation to model the relationship
between the modifier concentration and the capacity fac-
tor of the peaks of interest.

(2) Set up an equation to determine the speed of the bands on
the column as a function of the modifier concentration.

(3) Developing a calculation method for the determination
of the actual modifier concentration at the centre of
the analyte band during gradient elution, based on the
programmed gradient curve and taking gradient curve
distortion into account.

(4) Tracking the bands during the chromatographic progress.

2.1. Retention parameters

The first issue in modelling a chromatographic separation
is to determine the relationship between the capacity factor,
k, and the modifier concentration,ϕ. In 1976, Horv́ath et
al. [6] introduced a relationship based on the solvophobic
theory. This model is probably one of the best but it is hard
to fit the curve from experimental data because of the many
parameters. For isocratic runs an equation of straight line as
given in Eq.(1) can be found in many textbooks and is the
base of many modelling algorithms.

ln k = Aϕ + B (1)
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igration distances are summarised until the total migra
istance equals the column length and the band is said
luted. The retention time is now equal to the sum of the

ncrements.
This calculation method leads to more accurate pre

ions when fast gradient conditions are used on convent
C equipment at lower flow rates. The proposed mod
ble to predict retention times under isocratic and (m
eriod) gradient conditions. It is also able to predict the ac
olumn effluent composition at any time. This can be he
s the eluent composition affects not only the retention t
f the analytes but also their ionisation in the MS inter

11].
Using this model, good estimations of retention times

ade with a minimum of experimental effort.

. Theory

The goal of our method is to determine the actual mo
hase composition in the direct vicinity of the centre of
nalyte band at any time during a chromatographic run. O
e have established this composition, the actual veloci

he analyte in the column is calculated and from that velo
he distance migrated within a finite period of time can
alculated. This process is repeated until the total migr
istance is equal to the length of the column as the anal
aid to be eluted.

To set up this band tracking model (BT-model) we divi
he whole procedure in four parts.
q. (1) is most convenient but some combinations of c
ounds and modifiers used in mobile phases result in cu
elationships[9]. This phenomenon is often present w
cetonitrile is used as a modifier[8,12]. As acetonitrile is
idely used modifier, we choose Eq.(2)as a general estima

o describe the relationship betweenk andϕ [8,9,12].

n k = Aϕ2 + Bϕ + C (2)

his model is easy to fit by straight forward linear regress
t needs at least three isocratic experiments at three diff
odifier concentrations and a determination of the dead

0, in order to calculate the capacity factor according to
5).

.2. From modifier concentration to linear velocity

To calculate the velocity of a band we derived an equa
o express the capacity factor in terms of linear velocity.

We expressed the linear velocity of the mobile phasev0,
n terms of column length,L, and the dead time,t0, by:

0 = L

t0
(3)

nd the linear velocity,vi, of an analyte,i, as:

i = L

tri
(4)

here tri is the retention time of analytei.
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The capacity factor,k, is given by the generally used Eq.
(5).

ki = tri − t0

t0
(5)

The capacity factor of a componenti, can now be described
as a function of the linear velocity,vi, of the component by
substituting Eqs.(3)–(5)for t0 and tri , respectively.

ki = v0 − vi

vi

(6)

Then we rearranged Eq.(2) as:

ln

(
v0 − vi

vi

)
= Aϕ2 + Bϕ + C (7)

which gives forvi:

vi = v0

1 + eAϕ2+Bϕ+C
(8)

Once the mobile phase composition in the vicinity of the
analyte is known, its linear velocity on the column can be
calculated by Eq.(8). In an isocratic system where the mobile
phase composition remains constant, the retention time can
be calculated in one step by dividing the column length,L,
by its linear velocity,vi, at a given modifier concentration,ϕ.
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Fig. 1. Graphical determination of the system parameters. Example of a
detector trace as can be observed when connecting an UV detector directly to
the autosampler and a step gradient is programmed from a non-UV absorbing
solvent to a solvent containing an UV absorbing agent. The programmed
step gradient starts at mark M. The curve is manually extended by a tangent
through the inflection point of the curve. Characters as explained in the text:
(A) dwell time; (B) height, value ofα, e.g. 0.9; (C) gradient time atα = B;
(D) time (between left side arrow and right side arrow) corresponding to
0.5Vavg.

2.3.1. Determining the dwell volume
The dwell volume can be determined graphically from a

single experiment and should be determined for each config-
uration of the equipment as a system parameter[13].

A step gradient is run from a non-UV absorbing solvent,
e.g. acetonitrile, to a solvent containing a certain amount of an
UV absorbing agent as acetone or biphenyl at a concentration
falling into the linear range of the detector.

The autosampler is connected directly to a UV detector
and the trace is recorded at a suitable wavelength. A mark is
placed on the recorder trace when the pump starts changing
composition. An example of such a trace is shown inFig. 1.

The dwell time,tdwell, is the time from the mark to the
front of the step in the trace to the front of the plateau of the
graph, indicated as A inFig. 1. The dwell volume,Vdwell,
is now calculated by multiplyingtdwell by the mobile phase
flow rate,F.

Vdwell = tdwellF (10)

2.3.2. Determining the “gradient delay in column”
The time the mobile phase needs to travel the distance

from the top of the column to the analyte is sometimes called
“gradient delay in column”[8].

We derived a calculation method that takes this continu-
ously changing delay into account.
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.3. Determination of the actual modifier concentration
t a given time

In gradient mode, the determination of the actual el
omposition in which the analyte is dissolved is more c
licated. To solve this problem systematically, we had to
suitable solution for three issues:

1) Due to the dwell volume or hold up volume[4] it takes
some time for the mobile phase composed by the gra
mixing system to reach the top of the column.

2) The distance from the top of the column to the analy
increasing during a chromatographic run.

3) Due to the mixing effects of the dwell volume, the sh
of the programmed gradient becomes deteriorate
shown in refs.[13,15,16].

For the calculation of the programmed modifier conc
ration at any given time we expressed the gradient tab
rogrammed on a gradient LC system, as a data matrix

aining the start time,tstart, the start compositionϕstart, and the
radient slope,s, of all the periods in a programmed gradi

able. The gradient slope is calculated by dividing the ch
f mobile phase composition, by the time of that partic
eriod. From the corresponding period of this data set
rogrammed mobile phase composition,ϕ, can be calculate
t any time since the start of the chromatogram,t, during the
hromatographic run by Eq.(9).

(t) = ϕstart+ s(t − tstart) (9)
The time from the top of the column to the center of
nalyte band (tcorr) is calculated from its distance,ai , from

he top of the column and the linear mobile phase velo
0, by Eq.(11):

corr = ai

v0
(11)

.3.3. Describing the actual gradient shape
The dead volumes of the LC system are responsible

istortion of the shape of the programmed gradient[15,16].
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This effect becomes more significant as the mobile phase
flow decreases, the dwell volume increases and the slope
of the gradient increases. Many user manuals of LC-pumps
assume this disturbance as a symmetric S-shape and the dwell
volume is measured from the start time of the gradient to the
inflection point of the S-curve. The rounding of the gradient
curve is described and discussed in detail[15,16]. For our
model we needed a discontinuous method, so we derived a
slightly different method to describe the actual shape of the
gradient curve and incorporated it into the BT-model.

To describe the disturbance of the gradient curve we devel-
oped an semi empirical algorithm based on a two stage gra-
dient profile disturbance. A one stage model did not describe
the actual profile accurate enough. The resulting algorithm is
a two-chamber disturbing model.

Although the effects of both chambers take place simul-
taneously in the physical LC system in the mixing chamber
and the dead volumes in the system, the total effect is cal-
culated as if the mobile phase passes a mixing chamber and
a chamber where a general smoothing of the curve occurs.
The combined effects of both chambers result in an accurate
description of the gradient profile as it reaches the column.
By splitting the effects, the calculation process becomes less
complicated.

In the first chamber with a volume ofVd (dilution volume),
the disturbance is only due to the mixing of two different elu-
e tual
e ient
m t to
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actual gradient mixing chamber, the tubing and in low pres-
sure gradient systems also the pump volume[13]. Actually,
not the whole dwell volume contributes to the dilution effect
as the total volume is not thoroughly mixed at any time but
there is a continuous flow in and out. We preferred the name
of dilution volume,Vd, over the name of mixing volume,Vm,
which is reserved for a different calculation process[15,16].

In this model the disturbance of the gradient curve is
thought of as a repetitive dilution of the mobile phase com-
position in the dilution chamber by the new mobile phase
composition flowing into the chamber. The accuracy of the
calculated dilution process, depends on the volume fraction
of the chamber that is replaced with a new mobile phase com-
position, i.e. the dilution ratio. This ratio and the number of
repetitive dilutions determine the progress of mixing during a
change in eluent composition and an infinite number of dilu-
tions indicate a complete replacement of the original mobile
phase composition by the new one.

As the dilution process is a continuous process, the dilution
ratio should be theoretically infinitely small but has a finite
magnitude for use in our computerised model.

A one step gradient model is used to determine the dilution
volume,Vd.

The proposed dilution chamber has a volume,Vd, contain-
ing a mobile phase compositionϕ0. Any time period,�t, a
volume of mobile phase,�t. F, with compositionϕ flows
i
o ixed
t o
ϕ

a is
r
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a

e
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t
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v
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E
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F el. A p reshaped by
t unds o
nt components. The effect is gained by diluting the ac
luent composition with the new composition as grad
ixing is in progress. When applying a step gradien

his chamber, the curve starts rising quickly but the s
ecreases with time until the new programmed compos

s reached. The decrease of this slope is directly relatedVd
nd the flow rate,F.

The effect of the second chamber is general sm
ver the complete gradient curve after gradient mixing
ccurred. The effect is reached by a moving average pro

n this process a value in an array of numbers is recalcu
s the average of that value and its surrounding values.

When only the second chamber is taken into accou
ymmetrically shaped S-shaped curve is observed wh
tep gradient is applied to this chamber.

Fig. 2shows the graphic representation of the effect o
wo chamber model on a gradient profile programmed
lock gradient.

.3.3.1. Determining Vd. The first chamber model which
ainly responsible for the deformation of the gradient c
t higher dwell volumes is thought to be a mixing/dilut
hamber. A physical mixing chamber consists of parts o

ig. 2. Gradient curve deformation according to the two chamber mod
he dilution chamber resulting in curve (b). The smoothing chamber ro
1
nto the chamber, the same volume with compositionϕ0 flows
ut. The total volume of mobile phase in the chamber is m

o compositionϕ. By repeating this process,ϕ converges t
1.

The dilution ratio can be calculated from the ratio ofVd
nd a fixed volumeVres which is the volume fraction that
eplaced during�t.

The number of repetitive dilutions (i.e. the number of�t
teps since the beginning of the process) is given by the
mount of mobile phase at a time,Ft, divided byVres.

Eq. (12a) is derived from the described model, wherα
s the relative mobile phase composition indicating the f
ional difference betweenϕ1 andϕ0.

= 1 −
(

Vd/Vres− 1

Vd/Vres

)Ft/Vres

(12a)

n a continuous dilution processVres has an infinitely sma
alue andα becomes:

= 1 − e−Ft/Vd (12b)

valuation of Eqs.(12a)and(12b) for values ofVres, indi-
ated that aVresvalue of less than 0.1 timesVd, leads to mino

rogrammed block shaped change in mobile phase composition (a) is
ff the sharp edges of the curve (b) and results in the final curve (c).
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Fig. 3. Simulated dilution when a one step change in modifier concentra-
tion is applied to the dilution chamber with a volume of 0.2 ml at a flow
0.5 ml/min, according to Eq.(12b).

differences in the calculation ofVd. Our calculation model
works, however, in a discontinuous time scale where the time
is divided in small periods as will be seen later. This means
that for the calculation of the dilution process in our model
Eq.(12a)was applied.

Fig. 3 demonstrates the progress of step gradient calcu-
lated with aVd of 0.2 ml, and at flow rate of 0.5 ml/min using
Eq.(12b).

In Eq.(13), Vd is solved from Eq.(12b).
From a real detector trace, as described in Section2.3.1,

Vd can be determined by Eq.(13), at any combination ofα
andt at a given flow rate,F. An example is given inFig. 1
whereα andt are marked as B and C, respectively.

Vd(t, α) = − Ft

ln(1 − α)
(13)

A determination atα = 0.9 works well concerning the reading
error of α and t from the detector trace and the smoothing
effects, which diminishes at less steep parts of the curve. The
latter will be discussed in Section2.3.3.3.

2.3.3.2. Correcting the programmed gradient shape for Vd.
A real “disturbed” multi-period gradient profile is not easily
described by one simple equation so we set up a discontinuous
numerical method based on Eq.(12a).

d in
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F with
c ent
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V
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vessel corrected for the flow out:ϕ0(Vd − �tF). To calculate
the concentration of the modifier the total amount of modifier
is divided byVd:

ϕt = �tFϕn + ϕ0(Vd − �tF )

Vd
(14)

For each�t increment of time this procedure repeats where
ϕ0 is the previous modifier concentration andϕn is the mod-
ifier concentration of the added flow.

2.3.3.3. The smoothing chamber model.The second cham-
ber of the disturbance model is a more hypothetical one. The
physical basis of the second chamber is a combination of
diffusion, and turbulent flow mixing in the dead volumes of
the whole LC system. We found that the second chamber
becomes of more importance when using high pressure gra-
dient mixing systems with low volume mixing chambers. In
this case a step gradient results in more regular S-shape which
cannot be accurately described with the first mixing chamber.

The effect is modeled by a moving average smoothing
method.

As will be seen in the next chapter, the gradient curve will
be expressed and stored as a data matrix containing values for
gradient time and the corresponding modifier concentration
values.
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Our starting point is the dilution chamber, as discusse
ection2.3.3.1, with a volumeVd, containing a mobile pha
ith compositionϕ0. During a finite period of time�t, a
olume�t.F, of mobile phase with compositionϕn and flow
, flows into the chamber. Meanwhile a same volume
ompositionϕ0 flows out of the chamber to keep the cont
f the chamber at a constant volume.�t. F corresponds t
res in Eq.(12a).

The new composition,ϕ, is determined by calculating t
bsolute amount of modifier flown into the chamber,�t.Fϕn,
ummarized to the absolute amount of modifier already i
Each value for modifier concentration is recalculate
mean of its neighboring values, symmetrically distribu

round the value to be recalculated. The volume corresp
ng to the range of these neighbouring values, i.e. the
ange corresponding to the concentration values multi
y the flow, is called the averaging volume,Vavg.

We choose the range of the neighboring values to c
pond to a volume ofVavg/7 and repeated the recalculat
rocess for seven times. This results in a smooth transiti

ast concentration changes in the original gradient curve
he case in a step gradient. The influence of the original
oint decays to less than 1% at a distance of 0.5Vavg from

hat data point as the influence on the resulting curve w
n both directions. In our model,Vavg is also treated as a sy
em constant which means that it has to be determined
or a certain system configuration. This turned out to b
ood assumption.Vavg can be determined as shown inFig. 1.
istance “D” indicates the time corresponding to 0.5Vavg.
is the time between the first change of the slope o

aseline to the point of intersection between the baselin
angent through the inflection point of the curve.Vavg can be
btained from this time by multiplication with the flow ra
. The tangent is used as an aid to distinguish the effe
d andVavg.

.3.3.4. The actual gradient curve.The actual gradien
urve as can be virtually observed at the top of the colu
an now be calculated. The gradient curve is built by sta
he total time,t, at 0 min and increasing it by�t until the
rogrammed end time is reached.
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For each increment, the time,t, is corrected for the dwell
time by Eq.(10) and the corresponding mobile phase com-
position is calculated by the matrix containing the gradient
table using Eqs.(9) and(14).

The total gradient curve can be stored in a data matrix or
table, containing the time,t, and the corresponding mobile
phase composition. This gradient matrix is now subjected to
the gradient distortion model. The resulting matrix contains
the mobile phase composition at the top of the column at any
time since the start of the gradient program at the pump.

2.3.4. The chromatographic progress
During the chromatographic progress the total runtime,t,

is divided into small time periods,�t as discussed earlier.
During the chromatographic run time the distance,a, from

the top of the column to the centre of the analyte band is
calculated for each increment of�t.

As the analyte band migrates, the position of that band on
the column is determined every period of�t. At the moment
of injection, att= 0 anda= 0, the analyte is surrounded by a
mobile phase with the start composition as indicated in the
programmed gradient table. The actual linear velocity,vi , is
now calculated by Eq.(8)and the migration distance over the
�t period,�a, is calculated by Eq.(15).
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Fig. 4. The chromatographic progress:a, traveled distance of a chromato-
graphic band;t, chromatogram time since the start of injection;L: column
length; tr, predicted retention time;�t, time increment;�a, calculated dis-
tance during�t.

3. Experimental

3.1. Materials

Digoxin (D3) and digoxigenin (D0) were purchased from
Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). Digoxin monodigitoxoside
(D1) and digoxin bisdigitoxoside (D2) were a generous gift
of GlaxoSmithKline (Ware, UK). A test solution containing
D0, D1, D2 and D3 was prepared in water:acetonitril (90:10,
v/v) at a concentration of 500 ng/ml.

Acetonitril, HPLC grade, formic acid and sodium dihydro-
gen phosphate, analytical grade, were obtained from Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany). Ultra pure water was obtained by
using a Milli-Q water purification system (Millipore, Bed-
ford, MA, USA).

3.2. Equipment

Chromatographic analyses were performed on a system
with a low pressure gradient mixer. The system consisted of
an Alliance 2690 separation module equipped with a column
heater (Waters, Milford, MA, USA).

A Sciex API 3000 mass spectrometer was used as the
detector (Sciex, Ont., Canada). Analyst 1.1 (Sciex, Ont.,
Canada) was used to acquire and evaluate the chromato-
graphic data.

the
B or-
l ium
a = vi�t (15)

he total chromatography time,t, is now increased by�t and
he total migration distance is increased by the calculated�a.

From this position on the column a new mobile ph
omposition is determined by calculating a time point in
tored gradient curve matrix,tgrad, corrected for the travele
istance on the column using Eqs.(11) and(16) and taking

he corresponding modifier concentration,ϕ:

grad = t − av0 (16)

hentgradturns out to be negative, the analyte is still situa
n the isocratic delay[4], i.e. the start composition.

With this new composition the whole process is repe
ntil the total distance,a, equals the column length. At th
oint the analyte is said to be eluted.

The retention time is now equal tot. This process is rep
esented in the flowchart inFig. 4.

Using this procedure the real averagek, often referred ask*

13], can be calculated as the momentarykvalue at the middl
f the column, ata= 0.5L, by substituting the correspondi
in Eq.(2).
The proposed procedures can be programmed in a sp

heet program or another calculation sheet as Mathc
atlab (MathSoft, Cambridge, MA, USA).
We build a Windows based program with Delphi7. T

rogram runs on a Pentium III 600 MHz personal comp
nd calculates the retention times of several compo
ithin a split second.
A computer program, named ‘LC Model’, containing
and Tracking algorithm was developed in a Delphi7 (B

and, Scotts Valley, CA, USA) environment on a Pent
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III 600 MHz personal computer for evaluating the proposed
model. DryLab (Rheodyne, LLC Rhonert Park, CA, USA)
was used to compare our results with a conventional predic-
tion model which is referred to as the Linear Solvent Strength,
LSS, model.

3.3. Chromatographic conditions

A Symmetry shield column 100 mm× 2.1 mm (length×
internal diameter) and 3.5�m particle size (Waters, Milford,
MA, USA) was used for chromatographic separation. Solvent
A consisted of a mixture of 0.1% (v/v) of formic acid in
purified water and solvent B consisted of 100% acetonitrile.
The flow rate was set at 0.2 ml/min.

The mobile phase composition or gradient conditions are
indicated in the text.

The injection volume was 10�l in all cases.
The column heater was set at a temperature of 40± 1◦C.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Experimental design

Initial experiments were carried out to establish the
c hro-
m king
M od
w a
1 ord-
i MS
i d for
t osen
t

the
e ts of

both models. Gradient conditions were designed to demon-
strate the predictive possibilities of BT model and to demon-
strate the differences compared to the LSS model. A descrip-
tion of the programmed gradient curves can be found in
Tables 1–6.

Dwell volumes and the dilution volume were measured as
mentioned before or as indicated in the DryLab manual for
the DryLab program[14].

4.2. Results

The system parametersVdwell, Vd andVavg were deter-
mined as discussed before from an UV detector trace.

The dwell volume for the BT model was found to be
0.725 ml and for use with DryLab the dwell volume was
found to be 0.930 ml as calculated according to the manual.
TheVd andVavg values were found to be 0.240 and 0.300 ml,
respectively.Vdwell, Vd and Vavg are determined once and
used as a constant value at each experiment. In our computer
program, the gradient curve profile was build with a�t of
0.005 min (Section2.3.3.4). This corresponds toVres value
of 0.001 ml at a flow of 0.2 ml/min.

The results of the practical and theoretical experiments
for five different programmed gradient shapes, gradients a–f,
can be found in the correspondingTables 1–6. A graphical
r BT
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hromatographic behaviour of each analyte. Isocratic c
atograms were recorded to calibrate the Band Trac
odel and for DryLab the LC gradient (two runs) meth
as used. The dead timet0 was determined by injecting
00 ng/ml disodium hydrogen phosphate solution and rec

ng the initial disturbance of the baseline produced by the
n negative mode. Although a short column can be use
his separation, the length of the column (10 cm) was ch
o demonstrate the prediction capacity of the BT model.

Different gradient conditions were used to compare
xperimentally obtained results with the predicted resul

able 1
escription and results of gradienta

radient profile A Comp. tr exp. (min) tr BT model (m

(min) B (%)

0.0 20 D0 6.26 6.27
0.1 20 D1 8.40 8.47
0 50 D2 10.36 10.38
1 50 D3 11.468 11.56
1.1 20

able 2
escription and results of gradient b

radient profile B Comp. tr exp. (min) tr BT model (m

(min) B (%)

0.0 20 D0 6.43 6.29
0.1 20 D1 8.93 8.84
2 45 D2 11.35 11.35
2.1 20 D3 13.02 13.02
epresentation of the corresponding predictions of the
odel is given inFig. 5a–f. In these figures the peaks a

he gradient curve as eluted from the column are draw
redicted by the BT model.

Gradients a and b are straight forward linear gradien
hift from the programmed curve is observed due to the d
olume and the dead time,t0. All peaks elute in the linear pa
f the curve. Both the BT model and the LSS model lea
ood predictions.

Gradient c is a steeper curve and the rounding bec
bvious. The retention times of the first peaks are well

Relative difference (%) tr LSS model (min) Relative differen

0.2 6.24 −0.3
0.9 8.41 0.2
0.2 10.38 0.2
0.8 11.49 0.2

Relative difference (%) tr LSS model (min) Relative differen

.1 6.24 −2.9
8.80 −1.4

.8 11.47 −0.8

.5 13.0 −0.2
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Table 3
Description and results of gradient c

Gradient profile C Comp. tr exp. (min) tr BT model (min) Relative difference (%) tr LSS model (min) Relative difference (%)

t (min) B (%)

0.0 20 D0 6.04 6.09 0.8 6.23 3.1
0.1 20 D1 6.96 7.09 1.9 7.09 1.9
1.5 40 D2 7.77 7.92 1.9 7.56 −2.7
5 40 D3 8.42 8.55 1.6 7.89 −6.3
5.1 20

Table 4
Description and results of gradient d

Gradient profile D Comp. tr exp. (min) tr BT model (min) Relative difference (%) tr LSS model (min) Relative difference (%)

t (min) B (%)

0.0 25 D0 3.98 3.92 −1.5 3.15 −20.9
0.8 25 D1 5.448 5.33 −2.2 4.95 −9.1
0.85 35 D2 7.46 7.43 −0.4 7.36 −1.3
4 35 D3 8.739 8.72 −0.2 8.36 −4.3
4.1 25

Table 5
Description and results of gradient e

Gradient profile E Comp. tr exp. (min) tr BT model (min) Relative difference (%) tr LSS model (min) Relative difference (%)

i (min) B (%)

0.0 20 D0 5.95 5.83 −1.9 6.18 4.0
0.1 20 D1 6.78 6.75 −0.4 6.42 −5.3
0.15 35 D2 7.96 7.88 −1.0 7.16 −10.0
6 35 D3 9.17 8.96 −2.3 8.12 −11.5
6.1 20

Table 6
Description and results of gradient f

Gradient profile F Comp. tr exp. (min) tr BT model (min) Relative difference (%) tr LSS model (min) Relative difference (%)

t (min) B (%)

0.0 20 D0 6.52 6.33 −2.9 5.24 −19.6
2 20 D1 8.51 8.33 −2.1 8.68 2.1
3 40 D2 9.50 9.57 0.7 9.13 −3.9
4 40 D3 10.96 11.04 0.7
6 20

dicted by the LSS model and by the BT model as they elute
in a more or less linear part of the curve. The third and fourth
peaks elute in the rounded part. Here the predictions of both
models begin to differ. The later the peak elutes in the flat
part of the curve, the larger the difference.

Gradient d consists of an isocratic part and a small step
gradient. As the prediction of retention times of pre-eluting
peaks is less accurate when using the gradient mode of
DryLab [12], we concentrate on the gradient part (the last
eluting two peaks). As the gradient step is relatively small
and the higher modifier concentration is kept constant
for a longer period, the calculated actual gradient profile
approximates the programmed block gradient. This results
in a smaller difference between the LSS model and the BT
model however, the differences in prediction capability is
obvious.

Gradient profile e is programmed as a step gradient just
after the injection occurred. The initial hold of 0.1 min is
inserted to allow the injection mixture to migrate to the col-
umn before the gradient starts.

The modifier concentration reaches its maximum after the
last peak eluted. All the peaks elute in the upcoming part of
the curve. The LSS model, however, expects a fast step during
the elution of the first peak and therefore the differences in
predictions show that the BT method follows the curvature
resulting in much smaller prediction errors.

The last gradient,f, is to demonstrate the predictive power
of the BT model. A negative gradient is an uncommon phe-
nomenon and DryLab refuses to make predictions. However,
the band tracking model gives a good estimation of the result-
ing curve and the predicted retention times are close to the
experimentally obtained results.
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Fig. 5. chromatograms as predicted by the BT model. TheY-axis represents the relative peak height and the actual modifier concentration at the end of the
column as indicated by the curve. Figures are discussed in the text.

The differences in retention time prediction arise mainly
from the rounding of the gradient curve as the largest dif-
ferences can be observed in these parts of the (predicted)
gradient curves. The effect of the use of Eq.(2) was not
demonstrated during these experiments.

Although not demonstrated here, the BT model also pro-
vided us good prediction results when using different LC

equipment, different flow rates or different column geome-
tries using the same values for the parametersVdwell, Vd and
Vavg.

A detailed description of probable sources of errors of
simulation models is given in ref.[12].

From the simulated gradient profile,as can be seen in
Fig. 5, a good estimation can be made for the re-equilibration
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time of column after the mobile phase condition is set to ini-
tial conditions. Re-equilibration is complete as the gradient
curve reaches the last programmed modifier concentration,
e.g. the initial conditions.

5. Conclusions

The proposed Band Tracking model is able to make reten-
tion time predictions with good accuracy. The BT model is
able to follow the disturbed curvature of the gradient which is
due to dead volumes in the LC system. Therefore, the model
is suitable for the use with narrow bore LC-systems. It is a
very helpful tool to be used in the development of LC–MS
analyses where short run times are preferred. It can be used to
determine gradient conditions to separate the analytes from
interferences affecting the MS response and to determine the
re-equilibration time of the LC system after the mobile phase
composition has changed. When using the BT model, reliable
predictions can be made using conventional LC equipment
and it therefore is can be a good supplement to the existing
prediction models.

6. Nomenclature

a nt

�

A n the

B
F
k
k ol-

L
L
s
t
t mn

tdwell dwell time (min)
tstart start time (min)
t0 dead time (min)
tri retention time of componenti (min)
�t small finite time period (min)
v0 linear mobile phase velocity (cm/min)
vi linear velocity of componenti (cm/min)
Vd dilution volume (ml)
Vavg averaging volume (ml)
Vdwell dwell volume (ml)
Vres resolution volume (ml)

Greek letters
α fractional change in mobile phase composition
ϕ modifier concentration (%)
ϕ0 modifier concentration at start time (%)
ϕn succeeding modifier concentration (%)
ϕ(t) modifier concentration at timet (%)
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